ARMY SUMMIT 2019
LANDPOWER IN NATO
PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE
SEPTEMBER 17TH 2019

0815-0900 registration, coffee
0900 Welcome and Opening Remarks, Major General Eirik Kristoffersen, Chief of the Norwegian Army
0920 Tone Skogen, State Secretary, Ministry of Defence

0940-1050 **PANEL 1: PAST**
It is 70 years since Norway took part in founding NATO. What did we commit to by joining the alliance? This panel will focus on the raison d’être of NATO and the Cold War period.

Mr. Jörg See, Deputy Assistant Secretary General, Defence Policy and Planning, NATO
Vice Admiral Ketil Olsen, Military Representative of Norway to the NATO Military
Lt Gen Christopher Cavoli, US Army Europe

1050-1105 coffee break
1105-1135 Panel Discussion / Q&A, with Kate Hansen Bundt
1135-1150 Announcement of the Respect, Responsibility and Courage Award (RAM-prisen)
1150-1245 Lunch

1245-1355 **PANEL 2: PRESENT**
The time between the Cold War until today has been dominated by out of area operations. What have we learned? What role did the armies play?

Associate Professor Håkon Lunde Saxi, Norwegian Defence University College
Major General Tonje Skinnarland, Chief of the Norwegian Air Force
Colonel Jan Østbø, Norwegian Joint Headquarters

1355-1415 Panel Discussion / Q&A, with Tove Gravdal
1415-1430 coffee break

1430-1540 **PANEL 3: FUTURE**
There are many factors that shape the future, such as migration, technology and world economy, as well as internal disagreements within NATO. How is NATO working towards facing these future challenges?

Brigadier General J.R. (Jeff) Mac Mootry, Commandant Netherlands Marine Corps
Nonresident Senior Fellow, August Cole Scowcroft Center for Strategy and Security, Atlantic Council
Major General Inge Kampenes, Norwegian Cyber Defence

1540 Panel Discussion / Q&A, with Tove Gravdal
Closing remarks, Chief of the Norwegian Army